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Executive Summary

The panel members strongly endorse continued funding of the Technology for a Sustainable Environment

(TSE) program because such research is critical to protecting our environment, maintaining our quality of

life, and ensuring the economic competitiveness of the United States.  Failure to continue this program

would  have dr astic cons equen ces on ou r environ mental a nd eco nomic  future, n ot only bec ause it is

producing beneficial sustainable technologies, but also because it is educating a new generation of

scientists and technologists that will bring about a paradigm shift in environmental science from

comm and-a nd-co ntrol to  preve ntion  and conservation .  By fost ering a  sustain able re search  comm unity,

the TSE program is acting as a catalyst in redefining environmental science.

The go als of the T SE p rogram s hould  be mor e focused  for impa ct on its targe t audien ces � academ ic

research ers, indu stry, the pu blic, and  policy ma kers.  A m ore cohe sive statem ent of goa ls would  promo te

synergy and focus within the program and would facilitate communication of the goals to industry and

other stakehold ers.  A comp elling vision that iden tifies what is uniqu e about the T SE prog ram is neede d. 

The  program co uld b enefit f rom re defin ing its g oals in  terms o f econ omy, en vironm ent, an d com mun ity,

which would make the goals more meaningful to policy makers (i.e., linked to economics, safety, and

societal/qu ality of life ben efits).  The  key role of ed ucation  of research ers with re gard to su stainability

also should b e highlighted  as a goal and ou tcome of the p rogram.  

The outputs of the TSE program have been of high quality. There have been several examples of

importa nt scientific  advan ces, and  the inves tigators ha ve pub lished n umero us high -quality pu blication s in

high-impac t journals.  M any of these pu blications have b een extensiv ely cited in the literature.  Th ere are

dozens of patents resulting from the program, and numerous technologies have been commercialized and

adopted b y industry.  The in vestigators are high-q uality scientists and m any have received  honorary

awards  for their rese arch con tribution s.  In additio n, num erous stu dents h ave been trained  in sustain able

research. 

Measurable outcomes should be expected within 5-10 years for a program such as TSE.  The panel

recognized the value of the TSE  program and the fact that it has produced  measurable outcomes;

however, most of the outcomes have not been measured or documented.  The outcomes of the program

also are not linked to the program goals.  Some of the measurable outcomes that should be tracked and

docum ented fo r the prog ram inclu de:  data o n the form er studen ts trained u nder th e TSE  program  to

determ ine the im pact of th e program  on their ca reers, qu antitative red uction in  pollution  and us e of toxic

materials as well as economic savings resulting from sustainable technology, industrial collaborations

including pilot tests by industry of technologies developed under the TSE program, citation of TSE

researchers � publications in patents and patent applications, technologies that have been commercialized

and are being used in industrial processes, the amount of funding received by TSE grantees from other

sources to continue their research, the number of sustainable research centers established as a result of

 � seed �  money from the TSE program, the number of patents licensed, and number of start-up companies

resulting from T SE research  projects.  
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The metrics from decision supp ort tools being developed by TSE  investigators should be used to assess

the outcomes as TSE research moves into commercialization.  For example, a life cycle assessment model

developed under TSE could be used to assess the outcomes of TSE projects.  It also would be beneficial

to track the fundamental research that feeds into applied research that leads to the development and

commercialization of sustainable technology, as well as applied research that leads to fundamental

questions that feed into basic research.  The TSE portfolio should include a balance of fundamental and

applied researc h and the m etrics should acco unt for both.  

The broad approach taken by EPA and N SF was appropriate for the first 5 years of the program and it has

been relatively succe ssful in fund ing good scien ce.  The pro gram now  has matured  to the point that m ore

focus is n eeded .  The go als need  to be mo re specific a nd the d esired ou tcomes sh ould b e clearly

articulated.  Given the limited budget for TSE research, a sharper focus and more collaboration among the

investigators will allow the program to maximize its future impact.  In addition, the products of the TSE

research shou ld be linked to th e program g oals.  

More outreach is needed to educate the scientific community, policy makers, and other audiences about

the tremend ous value an d contribution s of the TSE  program.  P eriodic meeting s of the investigators

should be organized to foster interaction and collaboration among the investigators and to build the

comm unity of su stainability res earchers .  EPA  also shou ld make  a concer ted effort to tra nsfer the  results

of the TSE program to the Regions and states, and consider outreach to the pollution prevention

commu nity.   

The TSE  program would b enefit if the efforts and areas of research were focused and better integrated so

that synergies could be realized among the projects.  Given the current limited funding level of the

program, there is too much breadth and too little depth.  A workshop attended by leading academics and

industrial participants should be organized to identify and prioritize new research areas for the TSE

program. T his input is critical for better d efining the pro gram � s goals and setting  priorities for future

research.

The partnership between EPA and NSF has been quite successful and should be continued.  The

dedication an d comm itment of the E PA and  NSF staff h ave been ke y to the partnership  � s success.  Th ere

was strong su pport amo ng the pan el membe rs for increasing fed eral funding  for the TSE  program.  T here

also was a greeme nt that T SE rese arch is cru cial to envir onmental health  and the  econom ic

comp etitiveness  of the U nited S tates.  Th e TSE  program  has stimu lated inn ovative res earch th at proba bly

would not have been funded by NSF or E PA outside of this program.  The education of a new generation

of scientists and technologists aware of sustainability issues and solutions is a very important government

respon sibility.  By foste ring a sus tainable re search co mmu nity, the T SE p rogram is  acting as a  catalyst in

redefinin g environ mental s cience an d bring ing abo ut a parad igm shift to ward p revention  that will be nefit

our environment, economy, and quality of life.
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Background and Overview

In 1995, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency � s (EPA) Office of Research and Development (ORD)

entered into a partnership with the National Science Foundation (NSF) to jointly fund competitive TSE

grants.  NSF and EPA provide funds for fundamental and applied research in the physical sciences and

engineering that will lead to the discovery, development, and evaluation of advanced and novel

environmentally benign methods for industrial processing and manufacturing. The competition addresses

techno logical en vironm ental issue s of design , synthesis, p rocessing , and the  produ ction, use , and u ltimate

disposition of products in continuous and discrete manufacturing industries. Projects must employ

fundamental new approaches, and address, or be relevant to, current national concerns for pollution

avoidance/prevention (at the source).  Projects that are  � on the cutting edge �  or are  � high-risk/high-

payoff �  are encouraged.  Also considered are projects that show the potential to change research

infrastructure by developing teams, using systems approaches, and introducing new ways of conducting

research.  Since the program �s inception, EPA and NSF have funded 204 TSE research projects totaling

$60.7 m illion ($27.1 m illion from EP A and $ 33.6 m illion from NS F).   

On M ay 17-18 , 2004 , EPA  and N SF bro ught tog ether the  TSE  grantees to  discuss th eir research  projects

and to sh are their ex perienc es with reg ard to the  TSE  program .  A pan el of extern al exper ts was inv ited to

attend this meeting to learn more about the TSE program and to provide the panel members an

opportunity to interact with the grantees.  The expert panel then convened on May 19, 2004, to review

and evaluate the TSE program. In the morning, EPA and NSF  provided presentations on the TSE program

and respon ded to qu estions from the p anel mem bers.  Followin g the question  and answ er session, Dr.

Darlene Schuster, Chair of the Review Panel, presented the charge for the evaluation.  She identified five

questions to be addressed during the review:

1. Are the program goals clearly articulated and appropriate?

2. Have  the ou tputs b een h igh qu ality?

3. Has the program led to m easurable outcomes?

''What are the approp riate metrics for these outcomes?

'' In what time frame would you ex pect to see outcomes?

4. Has the approach taken  been appropriate to meet program  objectives/desired outcomes?

''Are the  outreach  efforts app ropriate an d succe ssful?

''Has the program respon ded to external changes in the T SE research areas?

'' Is the partnership working?

5. Is federally funded research still needed in this area?

''What improvements should be made?

''Are there obvious unanswered research questions, and is TSE a good way to answer them in the

context of other federally funded research?

The panel was divided into two groups to discuss each of these questions and develop responses.  The

entire panel then  reconvened  to discuss the resp onses and  develop the e valuation repo rt. 

1.  Are the Program Goals Clearly Articulated and Appropriate?

EPA � s goal for the TSE program is to research, develop, and promote implementation of scientific and

technical advances to reduce water, material, and energy intensity and increase the use of benign material

and energy.  The program funds research that advances the discovery, development, and use of innovative

techn ologie s and  appro aches  to avoid  or min imize th e gene ration  of pollu tants at  the sou rce.  Ind ividually,

the EPA and NS F missions for the program are well understood and stated, but they are somewhat

disparate.  It was not clear that the TSE investigators had a common understanding of the TSE program

goals; this may be attributable to the fact that NSF �s goals are simpler and easier to understand than
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EPA � s goals.   The panel members thought the goals should be more focused for impact on the target

audiences � academic researchers, industry, the public, and policy makers.  A more cohesive statement of

goals would promote synergy and focus within the program and would facilitate communication of the

goals to industry and other stakeholders.  A compelling vision that identifies what is unique about the

TSE  program is n eeded .  The  program co uld b enefit f rom re defin ing its g oals in  terms o f econ omy,

environment, and community.  The goals should be made more meaningful to policy makers (i.e., linked

to economics, safety, and societal/quality of life benefits).  The concept of sustainability means that

multiple goals � such as a safe, clean environment and a healthy economy � can be achieved

simultaneously without tradeoffs.  Sustainability goes beyond compliance because it is economically and

environmentally attractive to industry and good for the community because it decreases the

 � enviro nmental foo tprint �  of industry.

The p anel me mbers a lso thoug ht that the  key role of ed ucation  of research ers with re gard to su stainability

should  be high lighted as  a goal and  outcom e of the pr ogram.  T he TS E prog ram cou ld play a ke y role in

fostering a paradigm shift in environmental science from command-and-control to prevention and

conservation.

2.  Have Outputs Been High Quality?

There was general consensus that the outputs of the program have been of high quality. There have been

several ex amples  of impo rtant scien tific advan ces, and  there are n umero us high -quality pu blication s in

high-impac t journals.  M any of these pu blications have b een extensiv ely cited in the literature.  Th ere are

dozens of patents resulting from the program, and numerous technologies have been commercialized and

adopted b y industry.  The in vestigators are high-q uality scientists and m any have received  honorary

awards  for their rese arch con tribution s.  In additio n, num erous stu dents h ave been trained  in sustain able

research. 

3.  Has the Program Led to Measurable Outcomes?

The panel recognized the value of the TSE program and the contributions if its research.  The panel

members expected measurable outcomes from a program such as this within 5-10 years.  They

acknowledged that the time frame often is longer for fundamental research than for applied research, and

the metrics for these two types of research vary.  The TSE portfolio should include a balance of

fundam ental and ap plied research an d the metrics sh ould accou nt for both.  

The panel members agreed that the TSE program has produced measurable outcomes; however, most of

the outcomes have not been measured or documented.  The outcomes of the program also are not linked

to the pro gram go als.  The   � science o utcom es �  (e.g., num ber of pu blication s cited, nu mber o f gradua te

students supported) are better documented than the  � environmental outcomes �  (e.g., pounds of pollution

prevented, pounds of toxic materials eliminated from a production process).  Nonetheless, there are many

anecdotes that point to program contributions w ith industrial relevance (e.g., the efforts of Drs.

DeSim one, Lave, an d Subra maniam ).  

The panel members identified a number of measurable outcomes that should be tracked and documented

by the program.  EPA and NSF should consider gathering data on the former students trained under the

TSE program to determine the impact the program has had on their careers.  Are they conducting

sustainability research or pursuing careers in the field of sustainability?  Has the program had an impact

on their c areer cho ices and  the way th ey appro ach env ironme ntal scien ce?  Qu antitative red uction in

pollution and use of toxic materials as well as economic savings resulting from sustainable technology

should be tracked and documents.  Key examples with pollution prevention/economic impact should be

provided (rep orting poun ds of pollutan t eliminated and  dollars saved). 
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Industrial collaborations could be better documented to demonstrate outcomes.  Pilot tests by industry of

technologies developed under the TSE program is another metric to determine the program �s impact.  The

citation of TSE researchers �  publications in patents and patent applications should be tracked as an

outcome o f the program .  The metrics from  decision sup port tools being d eveloped b y TSE inv estigators

could be u sed to assess the ou tcomes as the T SE research  moves into co mmercialization .  For exam ple, a

life cycle assessment model developed under TSE could be used to assess the outcomes of another TSE

project.

Other m easurab le outcom es identifie d by the p anel inclu de: 

''Technologies that have been  commercialized and are being u sed in industrial processes.

''Num ber of gra ntees wh o receive fu nding  from oth er source s (and am ount of a ddition al fund ing) to

continue research begun under the TSE program.

''The number of sustainable research centers established as a result of  � seed �  money from the TSE

program.

''Licensing of patents.

'' Fundamental research that feeds into applied research that leads to the development and

commercialization of sustainable technology, and applied research that leads to fundamental

questions that feed into basic research.

''Numb er of start-up companies resulting from TSE  research projects.

The panel members thought the Department of Energy �s (DOE) energy conservation model could be

adapted to imp rove the m easurem ent of ou tcomes.  B ecause in dustrial co mpan ies often are  reticent to

provide data on pollutants prevented and toxics reduced, the Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) could be

used to d emon strate selectiv e impac ts of the pro gram.  A lso, annu al reports o f individ ual com panies c ould

possibly be used  to determine p ollutant emission s reductions. 

4. Has the Approach Taken Been Appropriate To Meet Program Objectives/Desired
Outcomes?

Most of the panel members thought the broad approach taken by EPA and NSF was appropriate for the

first 5 years of the program and it has been relatively successful in funding good science.  However, the

program has matured to the point that more focus is needed.  The approach used in the past should not be

the app roach em ployed in  the futu re.  The g oals need  to be mo re specific a nd the d esired ou tcomes sh ould

be clearly articulated.  Given the limited budget for TSE research, a sharper focus and more collaboration

among th e investigators will allow th e program to m aximize its future im pact.  

The products of the TSE research should be linked to the program goals.  Ideally, the projects should be

held more accountable to support roll-up of outcome data.  The panel members thought there may be

some value in benchmarking the TSE program outcomes against those for programs of other agencies that

do industrially relevant research and development, such as DOE, National Institute of Standards and

Techno logy (NIST), an d U.S. D epartment of A griculture (US DA).  

The outreach for the TSE program appears to be limited to the annual Green Chemistry Conference, the

EPA and NSF Web sites, and peer-reviewed publications.  More outreach is needed to educate the

scientific community, policy makers, and other audiences about the tremendous value and contributions
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of this program.  Periodic meetings of the investigators should be organized to foster interaction and

collaboration among the investigators and to build the community of sustainability researchers.  The panel

memb ers did not thin k that the ann ual Green  Chem istry Conference w as adequa te to fill this need.  

Most of the panel members thought that collaboration between individual investigators and industry was

appropriate and successful.  The panel also supported the program �s encouragement of industrial

collaboration for investigators seeking subsequent TSE grants.  (Several members thought it may be

approp riate to requ ire collabo ration for all T SE gra nts.)  Ho wever, th e program  needs to  promo te

something beyond individual investigator-industry interactions. The program could benefit from

additional outreach efforts, particularly to industry.  Formal and informal mechanisms should be

developed  to seek input an d feedback  from indu stry about need s, program go als, priorities, and outco mes. 

The TSE program could act as the stimulus for collaboration between industry and academia.  There has

been little outreach to communicate the goals and results of the program within EPA, and most of the

states, which work directly with industry, are not aware that the TSE program exists.  EPA should make a

concerted effort to transfer the results of the TSE program to the Regions and states.  Although the Web

page is inform ative and nec essary, it should not b e the primary m eans of outreach  for the TSE  program. 

EPA also should consider outreach to the pollution prevention community.  One suggestion was to have

several TSE investigators make presentations at National Pollution Prevention Roundtable meetings.  One

panel member noted that the investigators could do a better job of publicizing TSE as the program that

has funded their research.  It may be beneficial to require the investigators to provide two abstracts of

their research � one for the scientific community and one for the public.

Although EPA and NSF have not clearly articulated how the program responds to changes in the TSE

research areas, it is clear that there is response to change.  For example, the inclusion of industrial ecology

in the program was clearly a response to the need to broaden the scope of sustainability research beyond

green chemistry.  Another exam ple is the addition of environmentally friendly construction.  One panelist

commented that the inclusion of recycling projects in TSE is another example of how the program

responds to external changes. Because recycling was not included in the pollution prevention paradigm,

these projects, despite their obvious environmental benefits, probably would not have been funded by

EPA outside of the TSE program.

The panel members agreed that the partnership between EPA and NSF has been quite successful and

should be continued.  The dedication and commitment of the EPA and NSF staff have been key to the

partnership �s success.  One panel member thought the TSE program was one of the most successful

interagency prog rams in existen ce.    

5. Is Federally Funded Research Still Needed in this Area?

There was strong support for increasing federal funding for the TSE program.  There was agreement that

TSE res earch is crucial to env ironmental h ealth and the  economic c ompetitivene ss of the United  States. 

The TSE program has stimulated innovative research that probably would not have been funded by NSF

or EPA  outside o f this prog ram.  Th e uniqu eness of th e TSE  program  should  be stressed  � it is the only

federal so urce of fu nding  for certain p arts of the su stainability res earch co mmu nity. Furth er, it is the on ly

examp le outside  of the N ational Ins titutes of H ealth in w hich scie nce and  engine ering are lin ked to

achieve  public b enefit.

The education of a new generation of scientists and technologists aware of sustainability issues and

solution s is a very imp ortant gov ernme nt respo nsibility.  A lthough  pollution  preven tion is both

environ mentally a nd eco nomic ally preferab le to cleanu p and  waste dis posal, su stainable  research is  still

consid ered o utside  of mainstream env ironm ental sc ience .  By fost ering a  sustain able re search  comm unity,
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the TS E prog ram is actin g as a catalyst in  redefinin g environ mental s cience an d bring ing abo ut a

paradigm shift toward prevention.

The program would benefit if the efforts and areas of research were focused and better integrated so that

synergies could be realized among the projects.  Given the current limited funding level of the program,

there is too m uch b readth a nd too little d epth.  T here alrea dy are ma ny unan swered  question s and w ith

new innovations, new questions arise. A workshop attended by leading academics and industrial

participa nts shou ld be org anized  to identify an d prioritize  new res earch are as for the T SE p rogram.  This

input is critical for better defining the program �s goals and setting priorities for future research.

Each investigator funded by TSE should be required to clearly articulate the research objectives in the

applicatio n, as well a s the env ironme ntal and  econom ic benef its that will res ult from th e research  if it is

successful (e.g., pounds of waste reduction, dollars saved).  Although this may be more difficult for

fundamental research, the investigators should at least provide some prediction of the impact if the

research is successfu l.  

There was some concern that the current level of TSE funding is not adequate to sustain the paradigm

shift in environmental science.  One panel member suggested increasing TSE funding so that a center for

sustainable research could be established. The center could conduct workshops to teach investigators how

to use TSE  tools.  A center also w ould facilitate more syn ergy and increase d collaboration.  
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